HBA Members,

NoCo HBA’s Marketing Toolkit is here to help you make the most of your membership. The numerous marketing opportunities available in the toolkit will help you promote your business to our members and the community. Many of the opportunities stretch your marketing dollars by underwriting NoCo HBA’s marketing spending.

Our wide reach will help you find a new audience. Thousands of individuals and organizations belong to NoCo HBA including 341 members, 216 associates, 88 builders and 37 affiliates. We represent over 50 municipalities across Larimer, Logan, Morgan, Phillips, Sedgwick, Washington, Weld and Yuma Counties. Our social media platforms have an average weekly reach of over 2,000. And this year, we also launched a new, more user-friendly website.

NoCo HBA continues to serve our members through networking events, advocacy efforts and community engagement events like the NoCo HBA Home & Remodeling Show and Parade of Homes. Taking advantage of one of the toolkit’s sponsorships is an investment in your business and NoCo HBA. Thank you for your membership, support and help in strengthening our industry and the Northern Colorado community.

**Nikki Giordano**
Executive Officer
Home Builders Association of Northern Colorado
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PROMOTE YOUR COMPANY TO HBA MEMBERS AND THE PUBLIC

The Industry Investor Partner Program will provide members the opportunity to receive exclusive year-long recognition for their support and investment in NoCo HBA and its programs and events. Becoming an Industry Investor is an important step for members who believe that the ongoing viability of NoCo HBA is vital to their business and the success of Colorado as a whole.

INVESTMENT: $10,000
TOTAL VALUE OF SPONSORSHIP: $27,000

BENEFITS OF ANNUAL INDUSTRY INVESTOR SPONSORSHIP:

• Logo recognition on NoCoHBA.com and linked to company website (Value: $1,000)
• Logo recognition in monthly e-newsletter (Value: $500)
• Logo recognition on member collateral through NoCo HBA Touch Program, this includes all new member onboarding information and member retention information (Value: $2,000)
• Minimum of 12 mentions/tags on the NoCo HBA social media platforms (Value: $5,000)
• Host a Lunch & Learn or Happy Hour event for members (Value: $100)
• Exhibit space for flyers, brochures, rack cards or business cards at NoCo HBA office (Value: $500 value)
• Logo recognition in 2021 Membership Directory (Value: $500)
• Banner displayed, with mention and recognition at all events (Value: $10,000)
• Speaking opportunity at New Member Orientation “Lay of the Land” events (Value: $1,000)
• Small banner displayed in NoCo HBA office (Value: $1,500)
• Complimentary 10x10 booth at 2020 NoCo HBA Home Show (Value: $850)
• $2,500 credit towards partnership of NoCo HBA activities during 2020 (Value: $2,500)
• Two tickets to 2020 Member Awards Gala (Value: $100)
• Two tickets to Golden Key Awards Ceremony (Value: $100)
• Two tickets to State of the Industry Summit (Value: $90)
PROMOTE YOUR BUSINESS WHILE WE PROMOTE NOCO HBA

*Ads will run on the Google Ads Network, in order to utilize and maximize our funds a portion of this budget will be used for search ads, these will be text ads that will not feature your company logo or name.

Find Professionals You Can Trust

www.NoCoHBA.com

Find the pros you need!

www.NoCoHBA.com

DIGITAL & SOCIAL ADVERTISING THROUGH NOCO HBA

March 2020 to December 31, 2020

Promote an upcoming event or program, share the successes of your business or team, celebrate an anniversary, just tell the NoCo HBA membership more about your business or build brand awareness through our website, social media platforms or e-newsletter.

NOCOHBA.COM

Get your message in front of industry and consumers. Our new website launched in February of 2020, and we will have detailed analytics soon.

ADVERTISE ON NOCOHBA.COM:

Homepage listing with logo and link ................................................................. Investment: $1,000
Submit an article for our blog .................................................................................. Investment: $250
Underwrite digital display ads and remarketing ads, driving traffic to NoCoHBA.com featuring your logo .......... Investment: $2,500*
Sample Ad: These digital ads will flip through all slides

NOCO HBA SOCIAL MEDIA PLATFORMS

Utilize our social media platforms to amplify your message to a larger and targeted audience. Facebook Audience: 750+ followers, average weekly reach of 2,100+; Instagram Audience: 175+ followers. Each post will be boosted for $50, with specific targeting based on content/objectives.

- NoCo HBA will share your posts or content, while tagging your business page .........................Investment: $350

NOCO NEWS E-NEWSLETTER

Let our team help promote your company or event through our industry contact list of 1,500+.

- Share an image or link in our newsletter ............................................................................ Investment: $50 per item
- Submit an article .................................................................................................................. Investment: $100 per article
- Sponsor our newsletter for 2020 (12 logos shown) .............................................................. Investment: $500
- E-newsletter take over, send out a branded email to our industry list of 1,500+ contacts ......... Investment: $250

FULL DIGITAL PROMOTION PACKAGE .................................................................................... Investment: $500

- Submit an article for the NoCoHBA.com blog (Value: $250)
- Boosted post on NoCo HBA Facebook and Instagram sharing the article with your company tagged (Value: $350)
- Article will be shared in the NoCo News e-Newsletter (Value: $100)
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
March 2020 to December 31, 2020

ADVERTISE YOUR COMPANY TO NOCO HBA MEMBERSHIP

Teach a course or sponsor a presenter during one of NoCo HBA’s professional development courses. NoCo HBA is proud to offer these programs to our members and those working in the homebuilding industry.

BREAKFAST SPONSOR (ONLY ONE PER CLASS) ................................................................................................................................. Investment $250
- Featured as Breakfast Sponsor
- Opportunity to speak to attendees
- Name mentioned in advertising
- Minimum of one mention/tag on the NoCo HBA social media platforms
- Opportunity to hang banner during class

UPCOMING CLASSES:
- MARCH 17: HVAC Design & Installation
- APRIL 7: International Energy Conservation Code (IECC)
- MAY 5: The Low Down on How to Ventilate a Home, and Why
- AUGUST 25: OSHA Fall Protection
- NOVEMBER 3: Air Seal Smarter
ADVERTISE YOUR COMPANY TO NOCO HBA MEMBERSHIP AND THE PUBLIC SEARCHING FOR SERVICES

The Membership Directory is an indispensable tool for all industry professionals. Don’t miss out on an entire year’s advertising and the opportunity to stand out from your competitors by advertising or enhancing your company’s listing!

PRINT ADVERTISEMENT: 5.5” X 8.5”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Premium Ad Spots</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Back cover</td>
<td>$1,599 (color)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inside cover, front or back</td>
<td>$1,399 (color)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facing page to inside covers</td>
<td>$1,199 (color)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full page tab</td>
<td>$1,099 (color)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Half page tab</td>
<td>$799 (color)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DISPLAY ADS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Display Ads</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Full page</td>
<td>$799 (black and white)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full page</td>
<td>$999 (color)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Half page</td>
<td>$599 (black and white)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Half page</td>
<td>$699 (color)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One-quarter page</td>
<td>$499 (black and white)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One-quarter page</td>
<td>$599 (color)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One-eighth page</td>
<td>$349 (black and white)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One-eighth page</td>
<td>$399 (color)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ENHANCED LISTING*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Enhanced Listing</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Boxed listing</td>
<td>$69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaded box listing</td>
<td>$99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boxed listing with logo</td>
<td>$149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boxed listing with logo and 50 word bio</td>
<td>$199</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DESIGN SERVICES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Design Services</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ad creation (based on size)</td>
<td>$39-$149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ad change (based on size)</td>
<td>$39-$99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*To place an enhanced listing, you must be an active member with the association at the time the publication prints.
HOME AND REMODELING SHOW
March 27 - 29, 2020, The Ranch Events Complex

PROMOTE YOUR COMPANY TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC, SPECIFICALLY TARGETING WOMEN AND HOMEOWNERS

The NoCo HBA Home & Remodeling Show is the one-stop shop for all housing needs! It’s more than an event, it’s an experience – where customers can find inspiration from the latest trends and innovations in building, remodeling, design, landscaping and much more. With over 10,000 square feet of booths from industry experts, customers are sure to find what they are looking for!

PRESENTING SPONSOR (LIMIT ONE) ........................................................................................................................................... Investment $7,500
- Featured as Presenting Sponsor of Home Show
- Complimentary 20’x20’ booth
- Complimentary VIP parking pass
- Name mentioned in all advertising (print, radio)
- Minimum of 10 mentions/tags on the NoCo HBA social media platforms
- Official sponsor of the text-to-win contest ($2,500 cash giveaway to winner of contest)
- Receive an electronic contact list of all vendors within a week of show (includes name, company name and phone number)

PINK TOOLKIT SPONSOR ............................................................................................................................................. Investment $3,000
- Logo on 300 pink toolkits given to the first 100 women through the door each day
- Logo will be on all print featuring the toolkit
- Complimentary 10’x10’ booth
- Name mentioned in advertising (print)
- Minimum of five mentions/tags on the NoCo HBA social media platforms

CORPORATE SPONSOR .................................................................................................................................................. Investment $2,500
- Complimentary 10’x10’ booth
- Name mentioned in advertising (print)
- Minimum of five mentions/tags on the NoCo HBA social media platforms

SUPPORTING SPONSOR ........................................................................................................................................... Investment $1,500
- 50% discount on 10’x10’ booth space
- Minimum of two mentions/tags on the NoCo HBA social media platforms

VENDOR KICKOFF PARTY ........................................................................................................................................... Investment $750
- 50% discount on 10’x10’ booth space
- Opportunity to display logo at Vendor Kickoff Party
- Speaking opportunity at Vendor Kickoff Party
BUILDERS BREAKFAST

Wednesday, April 29, 2020, The Ranch Events Complex

PROMOTE YOUR COMPANY TO REALTORS®, BUILDERS AND DEVELOPERS

Get up close and personal with NoCo HBA builders and developers, and learn about new inventory and locations that could potentially benefit new homebuyers. This event attracts a diverse group of sponsors and draws licensed real estate agents from all over Northern Colorado. REALTORS® spend quality time visiting booths hosted by HBA builders and developers. This event is key to developing and growing builder-agent relationships, which is critical for maintaining a high-functioning homebuilding industry.

PRESENTING SPONSOR (LIMIT ONE) .................................................................................................................. Investment $2,500
• Featured as Presenting Sponsor of Builders Breakfast
• Logo placement on the following: NoCoHBA.com, NoCo News, email blast and print
• Minimum of five mentions/tags on the NoCo HBA social media platforms
• Name mentioned during program
• Display booth at event
• Five tickets to the event
• Receive an electronic contact list of all attendees within a week of breakfast (includes name, company name and phone number)

EVENT SPONSOR .............................................................................................................................................. Investment $1,200
• Logo placement: NoCoHBA.com
• Minimum of two mentions/tags on the NoCo HBA social media platforms
• Display booth at event
• Name is mentioned during program
• Three tickets to the event
• Receive an electronic contact list of all attendees within a week of breakfast (includes name, company name and phone number)

BREAKFAST SPONSOR ................................................................................................................................. Investment $750
• Display booth at event
• Name is mentioned during program
• Two tickets to the event

VENDOR TABLE ............................................................................................................................................... Investment $500
• Display booth at event
PROMOTE COMPANY TO YOUR FELLOW MEMBERS

A double shotgun! A fun-filled day of double the players, double the marketing and double the fun! Members come together and socialize over a round of golf. A wide variety of partnerships are available. This allows for partners to meet one-on-one with the players in the tournament. The event is rated as the favorite member event of the year!

PRESENTING SPONSOR (LIMIT ONE) .............................................................................................................. Investment $5,000
- Logo placement on the following: NoCoHBA.com, NoCo News, email blast
- Minimum of five mentions/tags on the NoCo HBA social media platforms
- Name mentioned in all forms of promotion
- Sign recognition throughout the tournament
- Two teams (eight players)
- Mulligan package included for each team
- Signage located at a designated hole
- Assist with emceeing for shotguns, awards lunch and awards dinner
- Provide item for golf player bag
- Receive an electronic contact list of all attendees within a week of breakfast (includes name, company name and phone number)

CORPORATE SPONSOR (LIMIT ONE) ................................................................................................................ Investment $3,000
- Logo placement on the following: NoCoHBA.com, NoCo News, email blast
- Minimum of three mentions/tags on the NoCo HBA social media platforms
- Sign recognition throughout tournament
- One team (four players)
- Mulligan package included for team
- Signage located at a designated hole
- Opportunity to provide item for golf player bag

SUPPORTING SPONSOR (LIMIT ONE) .............................................................................................................. Investment $2,000
- Logo placement on the following: NoCoHBA.com, NoCo News, email blast
- Minimum of two mentions/tags on the NoCo HBA social media platforms
- Logo placement on all golf balls (all players will be given a sleeve of balls)
- Sign recognition throughout tournament
- Recognition at awards lunch and awards dinner
- Opportunity to provide item for golf player bag

DINNER SPONSOR (LIMIT ONE) ....................................................................................................................... Investment $1,500
- Logo placement on the following: NoCoHBA.com, NoCo News, email blast
- Minimum of one mention/tag on the NoCo HBA social media platforms
- Logo placement on all awards dinner advertising
- Recognition at awards dinner
- Banner displayed at awards dinner
- Opportunity to address the members
- Opportunity to provide item for golf player bag
LUNCH SPONSOR (LIMIT ONE) ......................................................................................................................... Investment $1,500
• Logo placement on the following: NoCoHBA.com, NoCo News, email blast
• Minimum of one mention/tag on the NoCo HBA social media platforms
• Logo placement on all awards lunch advertising
• Recognition at awards lunch
• Banner displayed at awards lunch
• Opportunity to address the members
• Opportunity to provide item for golf player bag

GOLF CART SPONSOR (LIMIT TWO) ................................................................................................................. Investment $1,200
• Logo placement on the following: NoCoHBA.com
• Minimum of one mention/tag on the NoCo HBA social media platforms
• Logo placement on all player carts
• Recognition at awards lunch and awards dinner
• Opportunity to provide item for the golf player bag

TROPHY SPONSOR (LIMIT ONE) ....................................................................................................................... Investment $1,000
• Trophies will be awarded to each of the four players of the winning teams
• Company name displayed on trophy
• Opportunity to hand out trophies to players
• Opportunity to provide item for the golf player bag

GOLF PLAYER BAG SPONSOR (LIMIT ONE) ..................................................................................................... Investment $1,000
• Logo placement on 288 golf player bags (Partner company can provide or NoCo HBA can purchase)
• Opportunity for sponsor to be present at registration and hand out bags to golfer
• Opportunity to provide item for the golf player bag

DRIVING RANGE SPONSOR (LIMIT ONE) ............................................................................................................ Investment $850
• Banner to be placed on driving range
• Sponsor may be present at range to meet and greet with golfers

BEVERAGE STATION SPONSOR (LIMIT FIVE) ....................................................................................................... Investment $750
• Bloody Mary Station (AM), Mimosa Station (AM), Mai Tai Station (PM), Beer Station (AM & PM)
  Margarita Station (PM) – PM Stations located at Hole 15; AM Stations are located between Hole five and six on the Green
• Banner displayed at Beverage Station
• Company representative at each Beverage Station
• Opportunity to provide item for golf player bag

BEVERAGE CART SPONSOR (LIMIT TWO) ........................................................................................................... Investment $650
• Logo placement on beverage cart
• Sponsor may hand out beverages while Ptarmigan representative drives the cart
• Opportunity to provide item for golf player bag

HOLE-IN-ONE SPONSOR (VEHICLE, TRIP, CASH, ETC.) (LIMIT ONE) .............................................................. Investment $600
• Signage located on the fourth hole
• Recognition at tournament awards lunch and awards dinner
• Logo on Hole-in-One tickets
• Opportunity to provide item for golf player bag
  Rules: Provide insurance on Hole-in-One prize to be paid for and furnished by sponsor. Must have two representatives to spot par 3 hole.
HOSPITALITY CART/COURTESY SHUTTLE SPONSOR (LIMIT TWO) ................................................................. Investment $500
  • Logo placement on four highly visible golf carts
  • Courtesy shuttle carts to be driven by company representative
  • Opportunity to provide item for golf player bag

HOLE SPONSOR (LIMIT 14) ............................................................................................................................... Investment $500
  • Signage located at designated hole
  • Sponsor may attend the tournament and be present at the hole to meet and greet golfers
  • Sponsor may also host a drawing contest or provide giveaways for golfers
  • Opportunity to provide item for golf player bag

SPECIALTY HOLE SPONSOR: CLOSEST TO THE PIN (LIMIT ONE) ................................................................. Investment $500
  • Closest to the Pin contest held (sponsor must be present)
  • Signage located at Hole 15
  • Sponsor may be present at the hole to meet and greet golfers
  • Sponsor may also host a drawing contest or provide giveaways for golfers
  • Opportunity to provide item for golf player bag

SPECIALTY HOLE SPONSOR: LONGEST DRIVE (LIMIT ONE) ........................................................................... Investment $500
  • Longest Drive contest held (sponsor must be present)
  • Signage located at Hole 17
  • Sponsor may attend the tournament and be present at the hole to meet and greet golfers
  • Sponsor may also host a drawing contest or provide giveaways for golfers
  • Opportunity to provide item for golf player bag

SPECIALTY HOLE SPONSOR: PUTTING GREEN (LIMIT ONE) ............................................................................. Investment $500
  • Putting green contest held (sponsor must be present)
  • Signage located at Hole 15
  • Sponsor may attend the tournament and be present at the hole to meet and greet golfers
  • Sponsor may also host a drawing contest or provide giveaways for golfers
  • Opportunity to provide item for golf player bag

MULLIGAN PACKAGE SPONSOR (LIMIT TWO) ................................................................................................. Investment $350
  • Logo placement on the Mulligan Package
  • Banner displayed at the Mulligan Package sign up table
  • Sponsor may be present at the table to meet and greet golfers
  • Opportunity to provide item for golf player bag

SCORE CARD SPONSOR ..................................................................................................................................... Investment $250
  • Your company may advertise on the scorecard used by all golfers in the tournament
  • Opportunity to provide item for golf player bag

SWAG ITEM SPONSOR ....................................................................................................................................... Investment $150
  • Sponsor provides one logo’d item for 288 golf player bags
PROMOTE YOUR COMPANY AT A GREAT HBA MEMBER NETWORKING EVENT

A tournament for the ages! Cornhole, adult beverages, cash prizes while meeting with your fellow NoCo HBA members. Don’t miss the inaugural year of this sure to be a new favorite event. Families are welcome and players are encouraged to pad their team with expert “cornholers” and prospective members.

SPONSORSHIPS WILL BE AVAILABLE SOON!
PROMOTE COMPANY TO HOMEOWNERS AND HOMEBUYERS

The Parade of Homes is NoCo HBA’s signature event. Typically featuring 35 homes by nearly 20 builders, this exceptional event showcases the latest trends and technology in residential construction and reflects the high-caliber talent of local builders, craftsmen, interior designers and landscape architects. This one-of-kind event in Northern Colorado offers an impressive range of indoor and outdoor style, features and amenities that appeal to the needs and dreams of current and future homeowners.

PRESENTING SPONSOR (LIMIT ONE) ............................................. Investment $5,000 and $5,000 valued prize for Text-to-Win Contest
- Designation as “Presenting Sponsor” of Parade of Homes
- Logo placement on the following: Parade Magazine, NoCoHBA.com and NoCo News
- Company name mentions and/or logo recognition in all forms of advertising (print, radio, digital)
- Minimum of 15 mentions/tags on the NoCo HBA social media platforms
- Full page ad in Parade Magazine dedicated to the contest
- Full page ad in Parade Magazine
- Full page article in Parade Magazine
- Mention in Letter from the President and table of contents
- Logo and contest posters displayed in all Parade entries
- Text-to-Win Contest held at chosen location after Parade as-live radio remote from chosen location during Parade
- Eight-person table at Golden Key Awards
- Opportunity to address attendees at Golden Key Awards
- Opportunity to present Golden Key Awards at ceremony
- Recognition at Golden Key Awards

PEOPLE’S PICKS AWARD SPONSOR (LIMIT ONE) ................................. Investment $7,500
People’s Picks, new in 2020, will allow attendees to choose their favorite: home, builder, kitchen, bathroom, landscape, subdivision and master suite.
- Designation as “People’s Choice Award Sponsor” of the Parade of Homes
- Logo placement on the following: Parade Magazine, NoCoHBA.com and NoCo News
- Company name mentions and/or logo recognition (print, digital)
- Logo displayed prominently in the Parade Magazine
- Minimum of 12 mentions/tags on the NoCo HBA social media platforms
- Full page ad in Parade Magazine
- Full page ad in the Parade Magazine dedicated to People’s Picks
- Mention in Letter from the President and Table of Contents
- As-live radio remote from chosen location during Parade
- Eight-person table at the Golden Key Awards
- Opportunity to present People’s Choice Award at the Golden Key Awards
- Recognition at Golden Key Awards
GOLD SPONSOR (LIMIT ONE) ........................................................................................................................... Investment $5,000
- Logo placement on the following: NoCoHBA.com and NoCo News
- Company name mentions and/or logo recognition in advertising (print and digital)
- Minimum of 10 mentions/tags on the NoCo HBA social media platforms
- Half page ad in Parade Magazine
- Five tickets to Parade Awards Ceremony
- Opportunity to present Parade Awards at Parade Awards Ceremony
- Recognition at Golden Key Awards

YARD SIGN SPONSOR (LIMIT THREE) ............................................................................................................. Investment $3,500
- Logo placement on the following: NoCoHBA.com and NoCo News
- Logo placement inside Parade Magazine
- Logo decal on all Parade directional signs
- Logo decal on Parade yard signs
- Minimum of five mentions/tags on the NoCo HBA social media platforms
- Three tickets to Parade Awards Ceremony
- Recognition at Golden Key Awards

EVENT SPONSOR .............................................................................................................................................. Investment $2,500
- Logo placement on the following: NoCoHBA.com and NoCo News
- Logo displayed inside Parade Magazine
- Quarter page ad in Parade Magazine
- Minimum of five mentions/tags on the NoCo HBA social media platforms
- Three tickets to the Parade Awards Ceremony
- Recognition at Golden Key Awards

SILVER SPONSOR ............................................................................................................................................. Investment $2,000
- Tabletop signs in all homes
- Opportunity to put a promotional flyer (8 ½” x 11”) in all homes
  (note: HBA will place these in a tiered-literature holder)
- Two tickets to the Parade Awards Ceremony
- Recognition at Golden Key Awards
PROMOTE COMPANY TO HOMEOWNERS AND HOMEBUYERS

The Parade of Homes Tour Magazine has a total circulation of 30,000. The magazine is inserted in The Coloradoan and The Greeley Tribune on Friday, Sept. 11, 2020. There are 2,000 copies available in tour homes and at select member companies.

COVER SPONSOR .................................................................................................................................................. Investment $4,000
Sponsor the magazine cover image and receive a full-page or feature article in magazine. Cover image will be used on flyers and other advertising materials. Deadline to reserve is July 1, 2020. Image must be submitted or shot by July 10, 2020. An additional full-page ad is available for $500 with this sponsorship.

ARTICLE SPONSOR ................................................................................................................................................... Investment $2,500
Sponsor an article in the magazine and receive a half-page ad. Article topic and content must be approved by NoCo HBA, could be ghostwritten by NoCo HBA team. Deadline for reserving an article and topic is July 1, 2020. Articles must be submitted by July 17, 2020.

AD SIZES AND RATES
Deadline for reserving ad space is Aug. 3, 2020. All camera-ready ads are due Aug. 7, 2020. Please contact us if you need design assistance and we can provide design support for an additional fee.

AD SIZE
Back Cover .......................................................... $2,500
Two-page Ad Spread .................................................. $2,500
Premium Placement* .................................................. $2,000
Full-page Ad .......................................................... $1,500
Half-page Ad .......................................................... $1,250
Quarter-page Ad .......................................................... $900

*Premium placements include inside front, cover, page 3 and inside back cover

CAMERA READY AD SPECS
Full-page: 8” x 10.25”
Half-page: 8” x 5”
Quarter-page: 3.875” x 5”

AD MATERIAL DUE: AUG. 7, 2020
To reserve your ad space or for more information contact NoCo HBA at 970-686-2798 or info@NoCoHBA.com
PROMOTE YOUR COMPANY TO FELLOW MEMBERS

The Parade of Homes Kickoff Party is a fun opportunity for members to check out the hot, new neighborhood in Northern Colorado, while networking in the sunshine with HBA members. It’s a must-do event during the Parade of Homes!

RECEPTION SPONSOR (LIMIT ONE) .................................................................................................................. Investment $2,500
- Logo placement on the following: NoCoHBA.com and NoCo News
- Signage at event
- Display vendor table at event
- Speaking opportunity at event
- Quarter page ad in Parade Magazine
- Minimum of five mentions/tags on the NoCo HBA social media platforms
- Three tickets to the Parade Awards Ceremony
- Receive an electronic contact list of all attendees within a week of breakfast (includes name, company name and phone number)
- Recognition at Golden Key Awards

SUPPORTING SPONSOR ................................................................................................................................... Investment $1,500
- Logo placement on the following: NoCoHBA.com and NoCo News
- Signage at event
- Display vendor table at event
- Minimum of two mentions/tags on the NoCo HBA social media platforms
- Recognition at Golden Key Awards

BEVERAGE SPONSOR ....................................................................................................................................... Investment $1,000
- Logo placement on the following: NoCoHBA.com and NoCo News
- Logo displayed on beverage tickets
- Signage at event
- Display vendor table at event
- Recognition at Golden Key Awards

PHOTO BOOTH SPONSOR .................................................................................................................................... Investment $600
- Two tickets near the front of the room
- Logo printed on printed photos
- Logo placement on the following: NoCoHBA.com

SOLD - SAGGIO

VENDOR TABLE .................................................................................................................................................... Investment $200
- Set up display table at event.
- Meet and greet with Kickoff attendees and distribute company materials
PARADE OF HOMES JUDGING
Friday, September 11, 2020, Embassy Suites

PROMOTE YOUR COMPANY TO FELLOW MEMBERS

All Parade entries have the opportunity to win the coveted Golden Key Award in their price category. HBA members from all around Colorado come to NoCo to participate in the judging process. It’s serious business and we want to make sure our visitors feel welcomed!

JUDGING EVENT SPONSOR (LIMIT ONE) ........................................................................................................ Investment $1,500
- Logo placement on the following: NoCoHBA.com and NoCo News
- Logo displayed on all judging event materials
- Opportunity to speak at judging event
- Signage at judging event
- Present Parade awards at Golden Key Awards Ceremony
- Minimum of two mentions/tags on the NoCo HBA social media platforms
- Two tickets to the Golden Key Awards Ceremony
- Recognition at Golden Key Awards Ceremony

TRANSPORTATION SPONSOR .......................................................................................................................... Investment $750
- Logo placement on the following: NoCoHBA.com and NoCo News
- Logo displayed on all judging event materials
- Logo displayed on eight vehicles driving around Northern Colorado
- Opportunity to have company representatives drive judges around
- Signage at judging event
- Recognition at Golden Key Awards Ceremony

LUNCH SPONSOR ................................................................................................................................................. Investment $500
- Logo placement on the following: NoCoHBA.com and NoCo News
- Logo displayed on all judging event materials
- Signage at judging event
- Recognition at Golden Key Awards Ceremony
PROMOTE YOUR COMPANY TO FELLOW MEMBERS

This event is designed to recognize the wonderful craftsmanship and designs displayed by NoCo builders during the Parade of Homes.

PRESENTING SPONSOR (LIMIT ONE) ........................................................................................................... Investment $2,500
• Logo placement on NoCoHBA.com, NoCo News, event invitation
• Signage at event
• Minimum of five mentions/tags on the NoCo HBA social media platforms
• Five tickets to the Parade Awards Ceremony
• Receive an electronic contact list of all attendees within a week of breakfast (includes name, company name and phone number)
• Recognition at event

GOLD SPONSOR ................................................................................................................................. Investment $1,000
• Logo placement on NoCoHBA.com, NoCo News, event invitation
• Signage at buffet and/or bar
• Two tickets to the Awards Ceremony
• Recognition at event

PHOTO BOOTH SPONSOR ..................................................................................................................... Investment $600
• Two tickets near the front of the room
• Logo placement on photos
• Logo placement on the following: NoCoHBA.com
• Recognition at event

ENTERTAINMENT SPONSOR ............................................................................................................... Investment $500
• Logo placement on NoCoHBA.com, NoCo News, event invitation
• Recognition at event

TABLE SPONSOR ............................................................................................................................... Investment $500
• Reserved table for eight
• Logo displayed at table
• Recognition at event

DECORATION SPONSOR ....................................................................................................................... Investment $250
• Logo placement on the following: NoCoHBA.com and NoCo News
• Two tickets to the event
• Recognition at event

SOLD - SAGGIO
This event provides an update on the Northern Colorado economy and housing market. Featuring key experts at the local, state and national levels. Keynote speaker is Housing Chief Economist from NAHB, Robert Dietz.

PRESENTING SPONSOR (LIMIT ONE) ................................................................................................................. Investment $3,000
- Featured as Presenting Sponsor of the State of the Industry Summit
- Logo placement on the following: NoCoHBA.com, NoCo News and email blast
- Minimum of 10 mentions/tags on the NoCo HBA social media platforms
- Receive company table of eight seats
- Logo displayed at table
- Company name mentioned during event
- Prominent logo placement on slideshow presentation
- Logo displayed on all event promotional material
- Prominent mentions and display at event
- Opportunity to display banner
- Opportunity to set up vendor table
- Speaking opportunity at event

GOLD SPONSOR ............................................................................................................................................... Investment $1,200
- Logo placement on the following: NoCoHBA.com, NoCo News and email blast
- Minimum of five mentions/tags on the NoCo HBA social media platforms
- Receive company table of eight seats
- Logo displayed at table
- Company name mentioned during event
- Logo on thank you page of slideshow presentation
- Opportunity to hang banner
- Opportunity to set up a vendor table

TABLE SPONSOR .................................................................................................................................................. Investment $500
- Receive table of eight seats
- Logo displayed at table
- Company name mentioned during event

VENDOR TABLE ..................................................................................................................................................... Investment $100
- Set up vendor table, meet and greet with attendees and handout company information
- Banner displayed at vendor table
Do you think you’re a culinary master? Battle it out with your homebuilding industry colleagues to find out who is NoCo HBA’s Top Chef.

**Presenting Sponsor (Limit One)**

- Featured as Presenting Sponsor of NoCo HBA’s Top Chef
- Logo displayed on invitations and flyers for event
- Banner displayed at event
- Logo on event signage
- Name mentioned during program
- Logo featured on NoCoHBA.com
- Minimum of five mentions/tags on the NoCo HBA social media platforms
- Assist with announcements
- Booth at event
- Ten tickets to event

**Investment $1,200**

**Chef Entry Sponsor**

- Your chef will be entered in the competition
- Logo featured on tournament bracket
- Banner displayed at event
- Logo on event signage
- Name mentioned during program
- Booth at event
- Eight tickets to event

**Investment $850**

**Winner’s Apron Sponsorship**

- Banner displayed at event
- Winner’s apron will be given to the winning chef
- Company name displayed on apron
- Opportunity to hand out prizes

**Investment $600**

**Beverage Sponsor**

- Banner displayed at event
- Logo on event signage
- Serve beer and wine at event
- Name mentioned during program
- Five tickets to event

**Investment $500**
ENTERTAINMENT SPONSOR ................................................................. Investment $500

- Banner displayed at event
- Logo on event signage
- Name mentioned during program
- Booth at event
- Five tickets to event

AWARD SPONSOR ................................................................. Investment $350

- Banner displayed at event
- Logo on event signage
- Name mentioned during program
- Assist with presenting awards
- Two tickets to event

DISCOUNTED TICKET PACKAGE ................................................................. Investment $150

- Receive 12 tickets to hand out to your customers
This event brings Building and Planning Officials from across Northern Colorado together to provide NoCo HBA members with an update on the happenings in their respective municipalities. A questions and answer session will follow.

PRESENTING SPONSOR (LIMIT ONE) ................................................................................................................................. Investment $1,200
- Featured as Presenting Sponsor of the Building Official Summit
- Logo placement on the following: NoCoHBA.com, NoCo News and email blast
- Minimum of 10 mentions/tags on the NoCo HBA social media platforms
- Receive company table of eight seats
- Logo displayed at table
- Company name mentioned during event
- Prominent logo placement on slideshow presentation
- Logo displayed on all event promotional material
- Prominent mentions and display at event
- Opportunity to display banner
- Opportunity to set up vendor table
- Speaking opportunity at event

GOLD SPONSOR ................................................................................................................................................... Investment $750
- Logo placement on the following: NoCoHBA.com, NoCo News and email blast
- Minimum of five mentions/tags on the NoCo HBA social media platforms
- Receive company table of eight seats
- Logo displayed at table
- Company name mentioned during event
- Logo on thank you page of slideshow presentation
- Opportunity to hang banner
- Opportunity to set up a vendor table

BREAKFAST SPONSOR ........................................................................................................................................ Investment $500
- Set up vendor table, meet and greet with attendees and handout company information
- Company name mentioned during event
- Two tickets to event

_VENDOR TABLE ..................................................................................................................................................... Investment $100
- Set up vendor table, meet and greet with attendees and handout company information
- Banner displayed at vendor table
MEMBER NETWORKING EVENT

Mix and mingle at the annual Holiday Mixer. Enjoy networking, cocktails and delicious bites with your favorite members.

EVENT SPONSOR (LIMIT ONE) ......................................................................................................................... Investment $750
• Logo placement on the following: NoCoHBA.com, NoCo News, email blast and event invitation
• Large signage at venue
• Minimum of 10 mentions/tags on the NoCo HBA social media platforms
• Speaking opportunity at event

DRINK SPONSOR ................................................................................................................................................. Investment $500
• Logo placement on the following: NoCoHBA.com, NoCo News, email blast and event invitation
• Signage at venue
• Minimum of five mentions/tags on the NoCo HBA social media platforms

DECORATION SPONSOR ...................................................................................................................................... Investment $100
• Logo placement on the following: NoCoHBA.com and NoCo News
• Signage at event